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It has been a lo~ time since the last NeWsletter. The delBy is due partly to the difficulty we ex
perience in extracting news items, and other contributions, trom the starf, and partly to the current labour
shortage in the printing plants. We cannot do much about the latter, but the starf as a whole can assure the
~letter an ample. supply of news by reporting promptly on every interesting haWening, no III!ltter hem trivial
it lII!ly seem. Almost every letter we get from Forest Branch men and women in the armed forces asks us to include
more news of their district, their office, or their friends, and we would be very glad to, but for. the fact that
all too often the district, office, or friends in question have not had the time (or have not taken it) to ~te
up and send in their news...... •••• The old, old excuse of not having time is no good any IIIOre; the editors
haven't the ti.'De either, but the Newsletter still comes out periodically•••••"..... If you have time to read the
Newsletter, you have time to contribute to i:t.......... Our address is just "The Newsletter, Forest, Branch,
Victoria. "

THE ROYAL C<lDlISSION

The Royal COI!IlIIission on Forestry will be rather s~le to most
of the staff, but may, on the -other hand, be new to some or our eratwb!i..le
partners now in the Armed Forces.

For the- benefit of the uninformed (and unitol'lll9d), the
Honourable JIr. justice Sloan was appointed as a one-1II!lD Royal COIIIIIission
on December 51st, to enquire into the forest resources ot the Province
and all matters generally relating to or connected with the forest re
source and its administration.

About 35 years ago, the public and the Oovertment of the day,
being concerned about forest administration in· general, a Royal Colllllission
was appoin~ed, which, after long and careful study, presented its report,
out of which was born the "Forest 1ct" of 1912 and the Forest Service.
The "Forest Act" 'in its d!ly was a fine piece of legislation, and an ettort
has ~n III!lde from year to year to keep it up to date and incorporate therein
varioUll provisions made necessary by changing conditions. However, the
conviction has been gaining strength for some years that some ot the basic
conceptions which cannot readily be changed are badly in need of review.
Hence this second Royal Commission, which will III!lke a thorough study of
the forest resource and its III!lnagement••

. It is doubtful whether any Forest Officer was thinking in terms
of a Royal Collllllission. Throughout the Service, however, radical proposals
have been _de tor a period ot years. Some of them, we think, have stood
the test ot lo~ review. Others 18ve, fortunately perhaps, found their way
into the liJIi)o ot forgotten brainwaves. None of the more important ot these
could be serioUllly passed on without long thought and deep st~. A Royal
Coaaission, once proposed, imlIIediately appeals as the obvious solution. The
Co.nssion is welcomed by the Forest Sarvice, and, above all other things,
the start should clearly understand that there is no hint in ite appoint-
ment ot renection on or investigation of the service itself. As noted above; the Forest Branch has been DB1d.ng
far-rsaching proposals over a period ot years. Now the Roial Co1IIId.ssion otters an opportunity to bring these
intO the light for a thorough-going study. . •

The Collmission held a first single session on the IIIOrning of February 7th and adjourned to Ifonday morning,
the 21st. Daily sessions were held trom the 21st for the next two weeks, and the COIIIIIIission rose to resume beat1-ng8
OIl the 'morning ot Karch 2'7th. At this writing the investigation has confined itself in large measure to an outline
review of the 'forest resource and administration, in which Forest Branch officers have -figured as the principal
witnesses. The remainder of the heari~s, it is understood, will endeavour to develop the details of the "f&rious
phases of forests, forestry and the forest administration; as tor example, in research, protection, surveys and
anagement. Most of the hearings are likely to be held at Victoria, but it is stated that it sufficient interest
ill developed to warrant hearings elsewhere the Commission will visit other centres. The hearings are likely to
extend over a considerable period ot time;' and &II to resUlts, we can only await the Collllliss1on's report.

••••••••••••• "C.D.O."
"Indian Tales"

(with apolOgies to ltipllng)

(1) "1Iben '0Iler-8IIIOte 'is blOOlldn' lyre, (2)
He's 'eard IIllI'l'I sing by land an' sea;
And what he thought I e might require,
'Ewntan' tooIc:- the same as me.

"The arket girls an' tishenaen, (5)
The foresters, an' sailors, too,
They 'eard old songs turn up again,
But kep' it quiet-same as you!

"Theykne'If I e stole j 'e knew the,. knowred.
They didn't tell, nor make a russ,
But winked at 'Qler down the road
An 'e winked back-the same as usl

TO:
TO: 'falter, Barl otHenningj Baron ot Ideas,

a-rdian ot the lting' 15 Foresta
in -the County of Cariboo.

...........
FROlh His lfajesty, ling TaxpaJer.

litUl'~t

e- • dq, l.aa~ ..nnight, 1Iben we conducted • Royal Proeress or Pussy-toot tour ot the Charp in tbas.
Parta. .

JnoD our steps led us to thy Tool-house, in this the Civof Quesnel. There, upon the Wan, aDeDt tblll
lIr1Dd8tGae, .. beheld. lIOn: or Great -.nt depicting all that part ot our Rea1lI be1nc 8ituate and visible troa
till MD1mta1D or the li;)use. (And bent intora Us, Porester, did We 1IOUDta1n bept & .-a, or did so_ JIo\1MIbe-

;Qpt,tbb~1) .
(;,. -.,~~: ~'-
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It is, in truth. a Noble Picture, and did hold us enthralled for IIIlll7 long moments. For, look you, it
shCJlll'eth Our Lands, not only to the Eastward, but all around, even unto three hurxired and sixty degrees of reckon
ing. And here is a Marvellous Thing, for the Artist hath superimposed on the picture certain Lines of Stadia,
whereby Our Master Gunner shall be enabled to train correctly a Piece of Artillery on any spot within sight of this
Spot. This is a matter of Great Skill and Cunning at which all men shall Karvel. For, IIBl'k you, Forester, these
Things come not by Hap or by Hazard, by Guess or by God, but only through much Trial and Tribulation; much Prayer
and Fasting.

Therefore, became \'fe exceeding Wrath to think that thou shouldst permit thy Serfs to hang such a WoIXle~

tul Thing in a Toolhouse, forsooth!
irould'st hang a work of Cellini or Da Vinci, in thy closet? See to it, Forester, see to it, lest .e

send thy way a Wielder of the Axe who is not of the Guild of I'oodsman.

WE HAVE SPOKEN.

Extract from logging inspection report having reference to scarcity of woods I labour:

"Company had numerous set-backs due to scarcity of machinery parts and independent attitude of
workmen. It is rumoured the company contemplates serving breakfast in bed as an added inducement to
men to stay on the job."

Looks like the new world order is on the way in!
•••••••••••••••••**

.z.~..?
.'

~~~rJT
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the following letter and photo from him•.
"I am enclosing a small snap of some of the men

that were on the Forest Branch in early days in the
Fort George District.

"This picture was taken in front of Ranger Station
at Penny in 1920. It was the first Ranger meeti~ held
in Fort George District. Reading from left to right
they are District Forester P. S. Bonney, Rangers Heath,
Lowry, Mathieson, Hunter, Langmuir, and Forbes.

"Our transportation at that time Was mostly by
snowshoes and train. You might notice that leaning
against the' building betWeen Hunter and Langmuir in
the picture are the snowshoes.

"The following year we were all on the pulp cruise
in this district with L. S. Hope in charge of cruise;
others who were. on this cruise were W. N. qampbell
and T. If. Brewer.

"If I might suggest that W. N. Campbell may be
in a better position to give you more in detail on the
activities of Forest Branch in this district, better
known as Rusty." - Yours truly, "George Forbes."

., - Attached is a lette~ ~centiy received from Bob Cameron, our uncanny Scot Ranger from Fernie, which con
tains 1Dtormation of note. With the demand for cordwood, fire killed props,. etc., it is teIXling to make not exactly
liars but wild guessers out of some of our Rangers when estimating IIIlterial on the area. In a cruise of this type
of timber if the cut checks with the cruise we can only confirm Bob Cameron is uncanny and we have littJ.e comeback
should the cruise prove inaccurate.

"I have no doubt you will think this report a rather crude one.
"But I hope you believe me when I say it is iq>Oss1ble to lIBke a cruise; or even a fair estillllte. On

going over this area I must have walked oyer two miles on rotten wiIdf&11.s. and with tba reproduction from 4 to 6
teet high it was impossible even to COlmt the trees.

"There are no large trees of any account, that could be classed as logs so I have eliJlinated them. But
in case it any should be fOWld, recOllllllend an upset price of 5~ per II.

"This is pure and simple a salvage chacce,
and for a IIIIU1 to come anyways near an estimate, he
1I01Ild be \II1CIiInny. -"Robert Cameron, Rfnger."

The -following reminiscences come fl'Olll
J.J.I. Frost of the Economics Drafting Staff, erst
while ranger along the Grand Trunk.

During the appointment of the first District
Forester at Hazelton (afterwards lIIOved to Prince
liupert) be had workir.g for him a slim fast hockey player
IlIIlIed H. C. Kinghorn. At that- time, prior to the last
little unpleasantness with the Hun, there were not III&Il1'
tillber sales and lo~ Patrols to distant parts of the
district _re IlIllde by the Forestry boys.

On one such patrol Kinghorn went across the
IIIDW1taina to the Indian village of Babine, taking with
b1II a very smart fox terrier dog, Which, like iBOSt ot
bis breed, had his tail docked.

The village Chief adDtired the little dog
"17 much and particularly asked about his short tail.
Even as lo~ ago as that Kinghorn could "ld.d 'em along"
and soon convinced the Indian Chief that a doeked
tail was the proper thing for a good dog, and the Chief
decided to have his favori te dog operated on. He expla1ned what he wanted to bis son, a big, husky IIXlian who
grabbed a double-bi tted axe with great gusto while the Chief held the dog's tail cmtr a log. ~ dog saw the axe
COIling dOim and hastily drew back-to have the axe descend on hill, severing the head from the body. The Cbief
looked on for a ::IOlIIl!nt in disgust, then said, "Ugh. Cuttem off too short."

Kinghorn has been working wi th us 1&tely on A.S •••
Bobby Allen, then District Forester at Hazelton, bad occasion to bike the grease trail from litwanga to

I1twancool, stepping out in his jaunty manner, hat cocked at. a nice angle, 1rben he _t an IndiAn riding horseback.
Bob stopped and asked him II'here he was going. "Huelton, " a&id the Indian. "'1'ake Wl7 wife to Boap1t&1." Just tOen
Il1s wife CGIe up to thelll, walking, and with Ii l5lIlll11 pack on her back. Bobb7 collld see 1Ib7 she 1IU bosp1t&l-boUlld

This letter comes from the District Forester at Prince Rupert:

"This is to inform you that the 25-year Certificate and Pin were presented to Assistant Forester llathieson
on February 14th in the presence of the entire staff, includ~ three rangers, with everyone's congratulations and
compliments. It was an entire surprise to lIr. llathieson, but he appe~d to be very pleased at the fact that he was
given this decoration. .

"I was not capable of making the nowery speech which you made when you presented 1111" pin last ;year, but
did the best I could."

It is a pleasure to report also that the 25-;year Certificate and Pip were presented to Ranger George Forbes
at a dinner given in his honour at Prince George on Thursday, Karch 25rd. It was apparentJ.y as much of a surprise
to (horge as to Ernie .llathieson. -

The occasion was particularly favourable because it coincided with the Ranger meeting and all George's
confreres were there. After congratulations and drinking of health of the recipient, the rest of the evening was
devoted to lIIOYies and other appropriate entertainment.

Apropos of this meeting and George Forbes, we have



On the peakson1;r the tips of the scattered trees
show through 20 feet of snow. After a snow storm
they form such fantastic shapes that 8ftIl the re
search branch would have difficulty in l1nldJig

th8111 up with the real article.

.............. 11
During the fall and winter months a
rather unique feature in park plan-
ning has taken place in connection
with Mount Seymour Park. Representa
.tives of all clubs and organizations
on the Mountain have met at regular
intervals with the Forest Branch and
all phases of summer and winter de
velopment have been thoroughly dis
cussed.

The importance and scope of
long range planning is evident when
one realizes that with the completion
of a road a conservative estimate in
dicates an attendance of 8,000 people
during a winter week-end. A growing
interest in cabin areas adIII1nistered
through park Ufe permits foretells the
establishment of an attractive ski
village.

linter comes to lIystery Lake
and fashions an immense ski
botrl. In sUlSer this sub
alpine lake is a favourite
with swimmers and hikers.

Just a few line tor you. Please will you try am let me know it you received the letter !l'oIII where you
send a letter too. about the ties which laying in a Sta:tion Iforicetown. t we waiting tor ;you thise days, am aiao
01f Hanson wait till you find out How much you Deduct out ot each ties as soon as you tinished that Business that
you lIBke it. You let Olf Hanson Know as he will send inspector with car to loaded.

Yours faithfully truly,
(signed) Arthur Jf1cbell.Ties Contractor,

Ji:)ricetown, B. C.

An Indian UlSed to call at the Prince Rupert otfice tairly often to get a Hand Loggers Licence. The Ind1an
called and Bob Sinclair happened to be in the office and he started talking to the Indian. IIliaven't seen you around
for some time," says Bob.

"Ro," says the Indian, "Been to Vancouver."
"How did you like Vancouver~" says Bob.
"Ro Good," says the Indian.
Bob wondered where the Indian would live in Vancouver so he asks "Where did you stay down there?"
"Okalla!"
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and his chivalrous instincte at once asserted thelllSelves. "Jrq doesn't the WOIll8l1 ride," be angri17 demlDded. Back
~ the slow answer, "She got no horse!" *.......... .

At one time, sale ot railway ties was the principal source ot revenue to the lIor~hem districte and 8JBost.
anybody who could use a broad axe cut ties during the winter. 'n1e ties were generall7 ot pine, but on the Skeena
hemlock ties Were cut and hemlock seems to die out at Iforicetown, the Indian Village between Hazelton and Smithers.
Some Indians cut a 'few thousand hemlock ties when I was at SJII1thers, but atter they ~re hauled to the siding tbe7
seemed to be very red, so that the tie Inspectors would not inspect them, tor the Chief Tie Inspector at that time
was "allergic" to any ties with the least sign of red heart. It IllUSt have been the site which caused theta to look
like red hearted ties for they were all shipped ultiDately, but being on the siding a long time caused the Indians
some worrying. They wrote me a letter. Here's a copy.
Jr. Jack Frost,
8lIIithers, B. C•

Dear Sir:

From the Keyhole

The Forest Branch administration building in Mount Seymour Parle .
is the most ambitious undertaking of the Parks Section to date.
The beautiful setting and high class workmanship will establish
it when completed, as a model for park endeavour for years to
come. The sid of the bottom logs and the fitting of the top

saddle corner are illustrated in the picture on the right.
u .....~**

Requirements of a Good Lumer Salesman, maybe a Forester, too
He must be a man of vision and ambition, an after-dinner speaker; a night-owl-work all day,. dr1ve all.

night and appear fresh the next day. Learn to sleep on the floor and eat two meals a day to econoJll1ze on travel-
ling expenses in order to entertain his friends in the next town.. .

He must be able to entertain customers' wives, sweeties and stenographerlf.. He must drive through bail,
sleet, wind, dust and snow twelve feet deep at 10 belOw zero. He must work all sUlllllerwithout perspiring alldacqu1.ring
B.O.. .

He must be a man's man, a lady's man, a model husbam, a fatherly tather, a devoted son-in-law, a good
provider, (or your family will be gone when you return from a six weeks' trip) a plutocrat, a DemOcrat, Republican,
a New D9aler, Old Dealer and fast dealer--a technician, electrician and mechanic,.

He must be a sales promotion expert, be a good credit manager, correspondent, attend all dea1tr conven
tions, tournaments, funerals and births. visit customers in hospitals as well as in.jails. He must con!'act all.
accounts every three weeks and in spare time look for new business, collect delinquent accounts and do III1.ssioDlU7
worle •

He must also be an expert driver. talker, liar, dancer, traveler, bridge player, poker player, toreador,
golf player,diplomat, financier, capitalist, philanthropist, and authority on pa1Jll1stry, archaeology, psychology,
meteorology, criminology. dogs. cats, horses, trailers, blondes, and red heads.

In between, he must sell some lumber or fight a fire •

••••••••••••
JlBnkind generally appears to have been born with the instincts of our el1elll7, the pack-rat. Our ten-year- .

old used to collect match boxes; currently it 1s III1litar;y badges. George Copley collects grass; and there are so
. many people around the Buildings here in Victoria collecting stamps that one would think there had been adopted a

universal fashion of posting _il with a ll9&t square hole cut in the upper right-hand corner of the envelope.
J. W. Eastham, Plant Pathologist of the Department of Agriculture in Vancouver, at least with some shaw

of consistency, collects plants. Some months ago, 1Ir. Eastham suggested, in the course of conversation, that
amongst our widely scattered staff he should be able to find some kindred spirits who would like to f'Orward hill
specimens. we suggested at that time that the likely way to find a~ such would be through the mediua of a notice
in the Newsletter a little later in the season. Reviving this question, we had a letter !l'oIII 1Ir. Eastham a f_
elays ago, which seems to state the case so well that it 1s repeated here verbatill. Interes.ted parties should ex.
municate directly with 1Ir. Eastham, who writes as follows:
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HOArd E. Elsey
, -

. '-... It 18 with deep regret that 118 have to report that Squadron Leader H. E. Elsey was killed in action on
leb%'llU'72Srcl last. 'l'h:is news hit his frienda in the Service particularly hard since the week previous there had
,been. lettezo .tl'ClII HoArd stating that he bad tinished bis tour and -.a going on instruction duties immediately.
Be .. 'nI7 PJ,euecl about this arr~nt as he was not going to have to hang around a manning depot several
IIllDtbs ,be1ore_ t.1nc posted to a DelIr station,'

. ~. .... Harold Percy Har~

',' we reeret to announce the death on DecelIIber 26th, 1943, at the age ot 64 years, ~ Harold Percy Hart,
t01"S8rly ~rris9r for the Vancouver Forest District•.

, . '", Mor to entering the Sarvicellr. Hart joined the 2nd C.Il.R. in August, 1914 with which unit he pro
oeecled to Prance the tolloW1ng,ear. In 1916 he transferred in France to the 2nd Divisional Train and served
ritll.~lm1t1D France, BelgiUlll and Germany until the conclusion of hostilities, beiDB discharged in May, 1919.
. . _ :,,"~ Bart joined the Service as an Assistant Ranger in July, 1919, with headquarters at Thurston Bay,

"boIr1llI 8p8c1al aptitude forbis work, bis abilities were recognised by his speedy prolllOtion to Ranger at '!'hurston
BIT in .JaDuar.r. 1920 and as Acting Supervisor at Thurston Bay in May, 1920, which latter appointment was sub
'88q~tl7 cont1rllled. An efticient officer, he was well respected by all with whom he came in contact, but due
to an atteck-4t infiuensa in April, 1922, rheumatism, which he contacted Overseas, developed and he was forced
,to re11Dqla1ab bia &emces with the DepartmBnt. Atter some months spent in private hospitals, he entered
SbaughDeqy IIilltary Hoepital where he remained a patient until the date of his death, a sufferer from arthritis.
DI8p1te th8tact tbat he was a bed-patient for over 21 years, he.was a great favourite with the Starf of the

tal aDd_-Jd.th'-an. whoa he C&1II8 into contact, and although suffering greatly he was always cheerful and bore
attllct10n With !leroic fortitude, being an inapiration to all his cOlllI'fldes and many of his acquaintances.

was ~,~eaaedto receive a visit !rom his Forest Branch triends.
, ". ,A:..u1t&r7 hneral was tendered Mr. Hart on December 30th at which there was a very large representa
.oI,JdB-~'OOlIlr&des,both military and Civil, including his Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor and the

~o.tt1Cle1"eon,eming-1JesternComunct, MaJor-Clellillral G. R. P2artces, V. C. The Department was' represented
~:ot-1.M~r __ra, who 1Nre associated with 1Ir'. Hart while in the Service.

THE POUST omCER AJID HIS BOTANICAL OPPORTU!UTn:S

Lut SU8I8r, in the Forestry Office at lielson, as I looked at
a large _p abo1ring the location of the Fire Look-out Stations on
the tope ot the high lIIOuntains of the district, I could not help
thinking ot the unique opportunities these officers had to contribute
to the knoIrledge ot our native nora, and at the same time add an
interest to an occupation that IllU8t at times be SOlllewhat IIIOnotonous.

The plants of high altitudes are in general qui te different
tromthose occurring at low levels, and what is IIIOre curious, plants
found on Ollill lIOuntain _y be absent from another a few miles away.
Hot Ollill in a hundred of our mountain peaks has been examined
botanically and on any of them we _y expect to find something~of
interest. I remeaber climbing Mount Brent in the Okanagan, and _
findinc at the very door of the Lookout Station a dlrarf alpine wil
lClW, an inch or two high, ot which there lr&8 only a solitary speci
_n in our B. C. herbaria.

I also recall, in goi~ thro~h the plant collections in the
Provincial lifuseum and the University, the nUDber of new or interest
ing specimens contributed by Mr. G. V. Copley while carrying on his
work as an officer of the Forestry service, and also his valuable
ijerbarila. now in the offices of the Grazing Commission at Ka.mloops.

, It is with these facts in mind that this letter is written, in
the belief that there are other members of the Forest Service who
would be willing to undertake the collection of specimens a~ oppor
tunity offers, for the benefit·of the various public collections in

the co*ltr1. ' The writer, in addition to increasing the collection in the Department of Agriculture, has sent
" duplicatu, when available in sufficient number, to the Proyincial Museum, the University of B. C., the National

Ber'bariUlll at ottawa, and other public Institutions. This can be borne in mind by collectors, that several speci
~ ,,1III!tZI8 ot. tbt,,~.1c1Ddot plant can be profitably used •
.' ' ',.' ~.'c;~;j;8·.QOt ..,.0 IlIlIceSsary that a plant should be new or rare to be of interest, provided data are given

.. to~~tUde.,...enriroa.nt. 1I'idely dist.ributed pla"lts often vary much accord~ to the conditions under which
':".~~;.::;Jl8o tbe C80graphical and altitude range, within the Province, of most of our plants is still very 1.-
'~'JI:DQn' .
/\~,~' .'. "b ~tion of plant speci111en8 is not difficult'. Proper plant presses with straps or cords and
;'?'~ tb1ck~ telt paper for drying (the kind used tor putti~ under carpets) are an advantage and are to be
"k*~_4:to~tboae wiIlbq to IIBke collections of any size, but are easily made or obtained. However, quite
;:tPcd~ can be made with nothing better than two pieces of boards about IS" by 12" and a bundle of old
:f,-,~with a stolllll or two put on top to' keep the plants flat while drying. The main thi?6 is to change the
~ ~.1*P8J' be"- the plants at least once a day until the plants are dry.. They can then be put J.nto a double sheet
'-,of~, tba data written on the eeige, and put on one side. When the collection is complete it can be
,: paclald bet1IIeeD two sheets ot strong carton board ot sufticient size, tor shipping.

, A IZOOlIiP ot plants of spec1&l interest to the writer and much neglected by collectors is that of grasses,
aecssea.8Jld rusbaa. Our flora in respect to them is imperfectly known and they are the easiest of all plants to

'.'pr&eel"'n. Tbe1r.nonrs do not crumple or discolor; they have 11ttle sap in their make-up and hence are easily
clried. Ina it just put in between the pages of a magazilllll, with data written on the margin ot the page and a
Ucbt -icht placed cmtr them they will IIIII:it passable specimens. ' This is something within the range ot anyone's

,oppclI"tua1t1es. It 18 1JIIportant, however, that the plants should be as coq>lete as possible, including roots,
, wb:1ch are otten a c11Btingu1shing character between related species. Heads pulled ott in passins are not ot much
tal.. '

... undereigrlld 1I'1ll be glacl to bear from, and give additional infol'lllltion to, anyone interested, and
a 11II1ted .m.ber ot copies of a bulletin g1vi~ detailed intonation on the collection and preservation of plants,

, and tbe. aJd.ng or a :herbarium, lIN available for those who would like to pursue their studies further.
,~ ~ J. ... Eastham, .

Provincial Department of Agriculture,
Court House, Vancouver, B. C•

•IDIOUJWlLE AImltJR BLLESLEY GRAY

~, ., t,.. " 1876-1944

'" - "It 18 With deeJHJOrz.o.r~ Ngret that we announce the death ot the Honourable A. Wells Gray, Kinister
of 01D" ~nt. Hr. '-Ony bad been in poor health tor SOIlllt IIIOnths and died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
ikaald 1DgheJI, in Victoria, on Sunda7, Yay 7th. .
, '1'0 tboee ot us 1Ibo _re privileged to work closely With Mr. Gray.\ his passing is a severe loss. His
ott1c:e'door 1IIU a~ open to those wishing to conault with him, and his kindly, coaaon-sense advice ever
'talwable.

Hr. llzoq took a particular interest ,in reforestation and par1cB, and it is gratifying to know that his
,MIIIClrT1Illl be hono.ured in the Wells Gr&7 Park on the Clearwater River.

1'0 b1a da~htere, Hrs. Ingham, 8Jld JIns. J. Pitcairn Hogg of Vancouver, the Forest Service tenders its
81DMre8~'8JIIIPll~. •
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John D. Lelfare

Last sUlllller, Flying Officer John D. LeMare was reported III18s1J'lg tollowing a III1ssion over Crete.- It ...
that the last heard from him he radioad in to say that he was having engine trouble and was baling out. Th1a be
protlably did as his fighter. plane was seen to zoom up in the air and turn over. There has been no trace ot b1II
since- then and, much as we would all like to think that he is safe, it does not seem likely. In a racent casualty
list of the R.C.A.F., John was presumed dead for official purposes. .

"Slim" LeKare, as he was known to his many friends, was one of these big men with an easy-go1J'lg, l1keable
personality that made him popular wherever he went. He first came to the Forest Branch as a COIIIpIlSSIIIUl on tbe 1958
Okanagan survey and the following season cruised for Mickey Pogue on the Quatsino survey. In Kay, 1940, John
graduated from the UniverSity of British Columbia in Forest Engineering and from that date worked continuously tor
the Economics Division until leaving to report for duty with the R.C.A.F. in May, 1941. ,

Those of us who had the good fortune to knOW' and work with John LeJlare are the better for having U
sociated with him. Our sincerest sympathy is extended to his wile (he married an English girl in December, 1942)
in England; his mother, Mrs. S. Cowan of Duncan; his slllter; and his father, Percy LeKare of Courtenay, who was a
Forest Branch Officer in the early days.

Recently appointed to the Vancouver Staff as Junior Clerks are Miss Cecelia Bindley and tiSlt Verna.J.ew18.
lfiss Bindley COllllllenced her duties on October 20th last and lfiss Lewis shortly arter, on the 15th ot DeC8llber. 1re
welcome them both and hope they will be happy as members of the Forest Branch family.

On January 1st, lfiss Gloria Holden left the Vancouver Statt to join the Royal
Canadian Air Force (W.D.). lItss Holden is the first ot"our girls to become a member of
His Kajesty's Forces, and we are extremely proud of her. On the occasion of her depart
ure, she was presented with a farewell gift of a morocco travelling bag, complete with
her initiils. We wish her the best of luck am hope that it will not be long until
Victory is ·won and she is back with us again.

The KcKinnons have adop.t.ed a second child; a boy this time, two months Old,
named Peter Donald.

It was with mixed fe3lings that we learned that Hugh Hodgins was leaving the
Forest Branch at the em of Karch to accept employment with Pacific lfills Lilll1ted.
This Company apparently have in mind ellbarking on a program of sustained yield
llI!lnagement of their forest holdings and have hired Hugh as their forester. Sus
tained yield has always been the subject in which Hugh was most interested so we can
readily understand trie attraction which it holds for him. At the same time he has
been a hard-working, conscientious civil servant for such a long time that the de- G.P. U.P;O. ~~_
cision to leave the Branch must have required considerable tho~ht. On the one Rockcl1t~e, "',,_.
hand we are sorry to see such a capable officer leave the organization but on the other hand. it:ll. a t1.Jl8
break r ugh and we wish him every success in his new venture. - . .

h is still a young man but at the same time it is nearly 21 ,ears since be first ente . .5erri.ce.
In 192 appointed junior clerk in the Vancouver District office and the following rear was~ to the
position of file clerk. The following is quoted from a letter of 5/4/24 that recently came to light apropos of
another matter: "We are recOllllllending that Hugh Hodgins replace E. Henderson as file clerk. L. R.• A.ndrewa, Dis
trict Forester."

Hugh resigned from the clerical staff in the fall of 1924 to enter U.B.C~ and study forestry~ . Thus the
summer of 1925 found Hugh blossolll1ng forth as a compaSSlll&n Oil a forest survey party under W. W. Stevens. the fol
lowing seasons he cruised with parties Oft the Grizzly Hills and Nehalliston Forests. In 1928 he graduated in
Forestry at the University of B1'itish. Columbia and the follOW'ing summer was chief of party on the Sayward survey.
In April, 1929, Hugh received his permanent appointment as junior forester in the Forest Surveys Division. As the
years passed he became chief assistant to F. D. Ilulholland and when the Econolll1cs Division was formed in 1928 be c.

took full charge of the forest survey activities. From July, 1940, to September, 1941, Hugh held dOW'n the ~.,
Ent desk in the Kamloops oftice. IIore recently he was in charge of the Alternate service Workers' project and
this brings us u;>-to-date on his varied and su::cesstul career.

Hugh leaves many good friends in the Branch and we hope that in his new position we will have an·ad-
JDirab1e ambassador in the Industry. Best of luck, Hugh. .

*•••••••••••••••••••••
A Brief Perpetuity

It would appear that we ha.re yet a long way to go in educating the public to rational forest-management.
'Perpetual yield" has beCOIIe a by word in a good many unexpected quarters, which is all to the good, but a recent
newspaper article in one of the leading coast dailies makes one wonder hOW' the tenD "perpetual yield" is .being
interpreted. This news item is to the effect that the Vernon Box COql&ny is about to cOlllllence operations above

. Falkland, pushing ahead "logging operations over a vast stand of Engelmann spru::e, which will provide a perpetual
supplY of tiDt>er for the cO!!lp!lIlI's mill in Vernon during the next 15 or 20 years."

••••••••••••••••••••••
Boy, what a thrill"we'd get out of diaries if they were all like thist The. diarist is Lookoutman Fred,

Paterson, Caven lit., Nelson District.

September lst: Nothing much happened to-day, unless one counts as important that JiJIIJIIi, our Patrolman, lett the
lookout this morni~. A few scattered sholl'ers (light) passed over this afternoon. The short-wave radio reception
sure is excretory these days; however it's general all along the line. No visibility in Kooty Valley.

September 2nd: nth apology to R. Kipling. September 5rd: With apology to Shelley.

BloW, blow again wims, that like a seari~ pain, NOW' day is o're, attentive nature hush,
Is e10W'1y driving me insane, BlOW', blOW', blOW'! While sinking sun, nth magic brush, .
Howling gremlins g'leefuny Paints drifting clouds with colors lush-
Shrieks a Hellish symphony; The night hawk screams.
Rocks the house like ship at sea- The east cOlllll8nce to glow and soon
BlOW', blow, blow! A mollient, mystic lover's moon

Paints fairy paths on blue Lagoon.
Fi,re? No see 'UII! The whole world dreams. lio tires, all's _11.

\
september 4th: Doing lookout duty.

September 5th: With apology to Longfellow: september 6th: With apologies to Ogden Nuh.

This is the period of every season,
When lookoutmen (I speak for myself, John) scratch their

matted hair and rearly lose their reason.
Pondering what to put in their Diary
Ch, for a literary fairyt
Simply saying "doing lookout dutY"
Sounds O.K. although daily repetition makes one sound

like a guy that's going sl~htly nutty.

days which makes a poor lookoutman glad to be alive. J. gentle Bast
Discovered a tire seelll1ngly' not tar from Cranny 1:25 p.lI. This fire

The Poplars shiver 'neath the Autumn breeze;
The leaves are turni~ sere and yellOW' on the trees.
And once again the deer hast lost their fiery red,
The velvet on their horns now hang in shred,
Aa through the willow thicket steals
A doe, while cayote' follOW' closely on her heels.
The wood-fire in my rusty stove shines br~ht

While olre my lookout slOW'ly falls the night.

September 7th: This is one of these lyrical
wind; a wanD sun--in fact all the trimlll1ngs.
showed plenty'. of smoke.
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September 8th: Nice day. Clear sky. warm wind from N.E.

September 9th: Discovered fire at 4:23 somewhere close by Sand Creek. Since I can contact neither Baynes Lake
Ranger Station nor the Ranger. I'm fit to be tiedn~ Short wave radio reception is on the bUIll-

September 10th: Nothing happened to-day. Good visibility. Warm sun. Guess I'll write SOIlll! more verses pretty soon-

September 11th: Discovered a large fire in the U.S.A. this afternoon. It seems to be on the headwaters of the
Southtork of Squawk River. Nice day with excellent Visibility. No tires in this vicinity.

September 12th: Quite a gale from the.west. however. the SJUl is shining. The fire in U.S.A. is large and getting
more so. It is crowning this afternoon. throwing black smoke to high heaven.

September 13th: With apologies to Gilmer. September 14th: With etc •• etc •• to Tennyson--

I know that I shall never see. Wake me mother. wake me early-I'm to be the early WOrJll.
A poem like buck-deer bounding free. I can hear the nasty rumble of a snarly thunderstona.
Throbgh.glen-like ueadow on the run, Halt awake. I watch the lightning flashing signals blue
With antlers glinting in the sun. ~ red.
Like children's tongues decisively Blasted storJll has swung to southward. Ho. Ho. Hum! Well
Their tails wave fond farewell to me- back to bed.
As. gun in haIXi. I'm standing there
And trembling watch them disappear.

Discovered a fire some 7 miles N.W. from Wardner. Large-

September 15th: Nothing happened to-day. No smoke; no fires. Nothing to report. Wish I had a great big feed ot
fish. Four fat fried fish would be just the ticket.

September 16'th: Nothing but monotony on this lookout at present.
Even the shortlfave radio is kind ot reticent.
However, the weather is nice and serene;
The valley is free from smoke so nice and clean.
So ends September 16.

September 18th: With apologies to 0nIlr, the Tentmaker.

September 17th: Reported a tire somewhere in
the vicinity of Rookey in adjoining Ranger
District. This seems to be a large fire.
Heavy smoke. drifting in from the U.S.A. shut
ort my visibility solllllwhere around 4:00 p.m.
The wind is from the S.W. and blOlfing Uke
like anything~ .

September 19th: I understand that the tire I reported
yesterday was but. the SIIIOke from a train standi~ on a
siding waiting for the passenger. It waited more than
an hour; and if it had been a tire, and I had not reported
it-weIll It's too bad. having the boye chasing such
tires-oh. _ll! Wonder it they caught it?

And like a flame the clouds appeared and LO~

Caressing winds commenced to blow.
From Arctic Bosom straight to me.
So irhite and innocent-hugh flakes of snow.

Had 5 inches of snow this morning. Reported smoke at
Caith--small.

September 20th: Heavy showers duri~ the day. Cold, raw winda trom the west, although it teels like it COllIeS troa
the Arctic. Looks like I'm due for a lower job-in the valley-guess I'll be lII&d-nix-

September 21st: Schedule for my station 2:10 p.m. I wonder it my clock is right. or it the D1s~tcher is late?
Here comes my call. It sounded like: "I can't read. Please hit the Jlike.'" So I hock my no$e on top the l:1d
and Shout until my face is red. Then out from space a voice I heard-and my station is on the air. No tires-
all's dandy. .

September 22nd: I always experience amaz.e.ment and a feeling of sadness whenever I receive word to remove trom
the lookout. Such word reached me to-day. I've. made my sombre tramp around the mountain already. taking sad
farewell with my companions through the season. AJ..as. they ignored my gesture of Adieu with utter hauteur-I'm
referring to my pet deer.

September 23rd: Well, this p.m. the patro1lllan came up to the lookout and which means that early in the morning
down to work we go. Boy!. Am I excited? Hope I can sleep to-night. I. discovered no tire to-day.

September 24th: The patrolman and I packed up and left the lookout this morning. At the toot of the mountain we
transferred my stuff to the Assistant Ranger's car. Then to Northfork R.S. So endeth another day.

September 25th: Washed a pile of dirty clothes. Fixed my shoes. had my hair cut and several other sll811 chores
which needed doing.
September 26th: Sunday..

September 27th: Working on equipment. Cleaning and sharpening s_.

September 28th: Packing and arranging our various equipment for transter to headquarters.

September 29th: Working on equipuent at Baynes Lake.

September 30th: To ·headquarters with my stuff and so HaDe •

•••••••••••••
FROM PRINCE GEORGE

At long last we have made time to gather some material for the Newsletter. We regret not having been
able to forward it sooner as we realize that much of the III&terial in the Newsletter becomes somewhat stale it ita
publication is too long delayed.

We thought the enclosed write-up on the Parachuting ot Supplies to Fire Crews would be ot SOllIe interest
to operation officers in the other Districts. (This will be published later. Ed.)

Other odd bits of news are as follows:
Gay. Seymour, Patrolman at Fort St. James, is nOlI' in the Arrzry. We regret losing him as he gave a good

account of himself during his first 'leason I s work with the Branch.
F. D. Mulholland called in to see us on hill way back to Victoria after havi~ spent the summer. and fall

doing land classification work around Vanderhoof. We must be in the banana belt up here as F. D. reports that he
used fly dope to deep the black flies away during the latter part of November.

We hear Doug Ross and Charlie 14cGuire'hit the jack-pot up north recently when they bagged six timber
wolves. If they collected on the bounty and pelts it was a profitable diversion.

Leo Balcom, assistant ranger at McBride. is also in the Army. It was his tirst year with the Branch
and he proved an asset to the organization.

Two lookout towers and cabins _re erected during the past sw.mer. Although not yet completed they will
be usable for the next fire season and will considerably improve our detection system in the vicinity of Prince
George. We have. constructed a road to one of the lookouts and eventually hope to have a road to the other one as
well. (Are the names of the L/O's a civilian secret? Ed.) .

Some of the Army boys on a fire crew, wishing to have SOIlll! fun with their two N.C.O's decided to give
them a scare. The N.C.O's and Officer slept in a tent ey themselves. About 11 P.M. three of the boys donned
a moose hide and approached their sleeping victims. One of the victims was not quite asleep and on hearing a
noise outside the tent looked out to see what it was. To his horror he B&Jr a "huge bear" approaching. (With a
faint moon shining through the timber three men under a moose hide do make an awe inspiring bear). Shaking his
partner he said. "It's a bear, it's a bear." The officer was awakened too and started to fUlllble for hill gat. But
1Ir. Bear continued to advance and when he started to nose his way through the mosquito bar the worthy occupants
of the tent made a strategic (aIXi very hasty) retl-eat under the back of the tent and headed off through the woodis
(in night attire and bare feet) at high speed. They sought reinforcements from another tenttul ot men who were
blissfully ignorant of the prank. After collecting an assortment ot fire tools. the reintorced Army p'repared for

,
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• frontal attack on the intruder. But when Ilr. Bear let out a loud "woof" the Arury retreated in wild disorder,
leaving their weapons in mid-air. By this time the "bear" figured things had gone far enough and the three cul
prits emerged from their camouflage. (As it happened the Officer had been tipped off about the proposed escapade
but the "bear" was so much like the real thing that he forgot all about the tip and travelled as fast as his
H.C.O's.

PROMOTIONS •••

David Lamond, at home on leave 
Haney, B. C.

Frank Tannock, Asst. Ranger, Courtenay, R.C.A.F.
C.J .C. Slade, Mechanic, Fraser River Plant,

R.C.A.F.
Kiss Gloria Patricia Holden, Stenographer,

Vancouver Office, R.C.A.F. (W.D.)
David Lamont, Asst. Ranger, Kission, Navy.
Archie Byers, Cultus Lake Surveys, Navy.
R.W. Foreman, Dispatcher, ~ssion, Army.
G8:1 Seymour, Patrolman, Ft. St. James, ttmy.
Leo Balcaen, Mst. R..nger, McBride, Army.
A.A. Antilla, Asst. Rgr., Cedarvile, R.C.A.F.
A.G. Ritchie, Patrolman, Eagle Bay, R.C.A.F.

BRINGING THE HONOUR ROLL UP-TO-DATE •••

VISITORS •••

"POP" RITCHIE paid us a short visit the other
day.

SID WATSON, Forest Accounts, dropped in while
on leave. Has just graduated as Pilot from
No.7 S.F.T.S., Macleod. Is going East for
.. month and then expects to be posted Over
seas.

F. J. G. "Barney" Johnson,
Lieut ./ComItrlr.

Charlie Sandey, A/Lieut./COlIIIIIdr.
C.L. Botham, Fl./Lieut.

ARRIVALS OVERSEAS ••• Stan Hepher, n./Lieut.
A.G. "Archie" McNeil, Vancouver Scaling Jack Stokes, n./Lieut.

(Sgmn., 1t-65804) Ro. 2 Coy., Ro. 1 Cdn. Stan Lockhard, Lieut.
L f C S~- P.Il. JIonckton, Fl./Ueut •

• 0 • _~. ( Dave JIonk, I/Cpl.
A.H. Dixon, Ranger, Port Hardy Ueut. • (i.H. l"e1rtrell, Flying Officer.

lfo. 1 C.B.R.D.)
A.L. 1tLarrT' IJt;tle, VancoUftr Scaling (p/O, J-28575, R.C .1.r. Oveneu)
R.B. Crellin, Dispatcher, Ifew Denver (Pte., 1-8&02S;lfo. 4 Stlb-Depot, 1st Cdn. Base

Ordnance Depot, R.C.O.C.) l:Iel'r7 AJldnn bu been &1rIIZ'd8d tbe
.I.G. Bullen, Langford LookOut, 1942 (Gar., 1-15827, itS· BV., 10. m.lc\z·....,·/· :j~j,;1;~::-;);.:c:,'"

Lieut. Archie Byers, son of
'Bill" Byers, Supervisor of
Sealers, Vancouver Office.
His address is Canadian Fleet
IIlil Office, Kingshouse,

. 10 Ha7 llarket, London, 5 •••1.

"Returnees"

PLEASE KEEP US ADVISED OF YOUR CHANGE
ADDRESS.

CLIFF WRIGHT of the Kamloops District lfrites from somewhere in Italy with the Eighth Arrrry ••• "It's good
to get a peek at the 'F.B. Newsletter.' The last one with the poem about good old B. C•. was religiously tacked on
the mess wall for all those foreigners from the East who have never really seen Canada to read."

KEARY DeBECK, also from Kamloops, writes along the same line from England. "There are 6 B. C. boys here
and they uphold the meri ts of the Province very well against Dustbowlers, Easterners and all others who care to
argue after lights out."

GEOFF MARPLES, Nelson District, with R.A.F. in India, says thanks for the cigarettes and Newaletter•••
"Reading the Newsletter was like feeling a cool breeze off the mOt'lltains after a hot summer's day. After you have
been out here for some time all the little details of everyday life back home in the Forest Service seem to fade
away in a mist, until you read somethi~ like that, and memories come flooding back, until you can almost ilIIlgine
yourself back home again. As you my imgine, anything that helps you to forget India for five minutes deserves
to be framed and put in a glass case ~"

We receive a post-card regularly each month from DODO MacKAY, Accounts Office, acknowledging the "fags."
He says they "sure belp a lot and are appreciated a million."

Cards also received from RUDY DAMSTROll, LORNE S.VANNELL, JACK ESELIlONT, HARRY MAYSON, BILL GRAINClBR,
R. E. CRELLIN, AXEL KINNEAR, ALF BAMFORD, W. E. THACKER, FRED WEBBER (in British Guiana), RALPH FLYNN.

AL DIXON writes from England where he is with the 20th Field Company, R.C.E. He says his immediate
predecessor was ALF BAMFORD ••• also ANDY ANDERSON "is in the sam formation." •"London is quite interesting but
far too expensive for a humble Lieutenant. Anyway' I have seen it !lOW','" says AI.

Letter from O.V. IlAUDE-ROXBY ••• "It has been a constant wonder to me how regularly the Newsletter and .
the monthly cigarette parcels have arrived and I need scarcely say how much appreciated they are ••• Oddly enough
an official letter came to me the other day signed by WRNE SWANNELL. He and I worked in the same office at
Kamloops in 1937."

Nice long letter from England from G. H. FEWTRELL, hoping all the fires are small in. '44. He still
thinks we're a "bit on the super-natural side" ••• "While I was .in Canada the smokes always came during the

flat broke period prior to pay day and when these came to-day I had opened my
last pack of Canadian fags. and you really cannot iIII!lgine the disgust with ....hich
I try to smoke these English war smokes." He encloses a snap taken in Worcester
shire last fall, which is shown herewith, depicting a really imposing mustache.
"And now a new regulation has come forth so off it came and do I ever feel nude. 1t

ERIC BENNETT thanks us for cigarettes and reports that he is now on opera
tion work but despairs of being in on the invasion.

JACK WRIGHT, Grand Forks, has just returned fl"Olll England on the Queen 1Iary.
He writes a very small hand and his letters contain a wealth of news about his
recent travels, and are very· interesting. He has been on the ferry service from
the Bahamas to Africa, via Brazil; but has just been returned to Canada, and is
nOlr a Radio Operator in the Transport Command, R.A.F. His present address is:
R-13l874, F/S. W.J. Wright, Ratte, Dorval, P.Q. Since being in the Air Force,
Jack has "learned" to smoke and his Mother believes that he likes anything but
Buckinghams, but would smoke those if he was short.

Letters also from: DAVID LAMONT, STAN LOCKHARD, BOB FOREMAN, F. TANNOCK?
STAN HEPKER, W. lI. PATTERSON, WINSTON GARCIN, C. L. BOTHAM, ARCHIE IlcNEIL, JIll
ROBINSON, REX COLlIER, A. E. HESKETH, D. E. STEPHENS, ART KIRK, NORll BOSS.

BILL HALL, formerly with Aerial Surveys, has been wounded in action in ltal,.,
and is now in No. 10 Canadian General Hospital, England. Despite the gravity of
his wound, Bill expects to return to duty in the not-too-distant future. Says the
war's "all gone to heU" in Italy since he left.

***~•••••••• ~ •• n

Several Forest Branch men have been dis
charged from the armed forces, for one reason or
an<1ther, and are !lOW' back at work••••••L. S.
"sawyer" Hope, Milton Johnson, W. E. Jansen, Geoff
Playfair and Dave Johnston. A. E. Parlow is also
back, but has not taken up his Forest Service
duties again as yet, while W. W. "Pat" Stevens is
reported on his way back ••• With the fire season
just around the corner, they're more than welcome •.

lUnnnnnn***
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"How dear to my heart .• II

The writer on a recent
visit to the Kamloops District
covered considerable territory
wi th which personal contact was
first made up to twenty-eight
years ago.

The passage of time has
wrought many changes in the
appearance of the country since
first viewed and the present
Forest Service organization is
a far-cry from the skeleton staff
in the days when he was a part of
it. Contrast a permanent staff in
the Kamloops District of 1915
totalling seven-District Forester, Larry Lyttle sent us this envelope. It speaks ~or itself.
Clerk-Stenographer, Supervisor of
Scalers and four Rangers--with thirty-five in 1942. In 1915 a temporary staff of fourteen was employed while last
year the total was one hundred aM twenty.

Two of the old faces remain on the permanent staff: Ranger Noble of Birch Island, who is about to take
a well-earned rest, and our old friend, "Charlie" Haddon of Vancouver District.

At the risk of a .charge of senility, it DBy be interesting to note such progress as a modern well
arranged. palatial District Office in place of a two-roomed upstairs headquarters on the main street wi th creaky
floors' and a small draughting table under a sky-light in the rear where the ever-present silt drifted through
to mess up the drawings; stream-lined cars ldth heaters instead' of horse and buggy or "shanks mare," followed by
the robot-tailed" ford whose lights dillmed just when required and froze t,he occupant stiff when the summer heat
_ned; radio-equipped Ranger Offices and ply-wood cOlUltruction lookouts instead of messenge:u or intermittent JIIIlil
service; power PUlllPS, tank cars and wide assortment of modern fire-fighting equipment replacing the old mattock
and shovel.

Interesting features. of the field survey may be recounted coincident with itinerancy.
Starting with the Salmon Arm and Sicamous ~r Districts, the most striking point of interest was the

magnificent stands of vigorous young tree growth which clothe the hill'8 around the Shuswap Lake, particulary in the
Larch Hills, Fly Hill and Mount Ida Forests. .

Fortunately fire occurrence has been slight..and these forestslwhich have produced bountiful timer crops
in the past two or three decades by seleeti~oggingmethods will soon be ready for a further cut. Cedar poles
promise a good yield. There is a good field' here for a comprehensive trail and road improvement plan with the dual
objective of quick access in case of fire (lightning strikes are camnon) and utilization of forest products in an
economical manner on a sustained yield basis.

Doubling back to Kamloops, thence to Princeton via Merritt, one is impressed with the fact that Yellow
Pine is not dOOllled to extinction, Judging by Nature's successful efforts to perpetuate the species. Mining ac
tivi ty at Copper LIountain and coal mining in the Tulallleen and in the Merritt District draw heavily on the fir
lIIi.ning tilllber supply while sawlog production still shows an appreciable volume of Yellow Pine, much of which is
railroaded to Penticton for manufacture. The Hope-Princeton Highway, nearing completion, bids fair to subject
this region to intensified developmen~ which will doubtless include the timber resource and hence application
of a long-range view in administering it.

Journeying on to Penticton via Keremeos one is struck with the sparse timber cover in the main Similkameen
Valley but the grazing value, particularly at higher elevations, must be borne in mind.

Irrigation waters work a transf01'lll&tion on the dry benches as noted by the vigorous orchard growth and
alfalfa fields in the Keremeos locality·.

The southern Okanagan centres of Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos depict the rapid growth of a great
fruit growing industry based on irrigation, which demapds a vast supply of fruit containers derived mainly fro.
forest products. This perforce means the tapping of remote stands of timber at higher elevations and ever in
creasing haulage distance to milling centres as the more accessible virgin supplies become exhausted.

, Heretofore Yellow Pine bas beffn the favoured fPecies in box lIIlU1ufacture but as IIOst of the old growth
Pi~ in the Qcanagan has already been utilized the high plateau Spruce is now being tapped. .

Moving north to Kelowna, the attractive and thriving centre of the Okanagan fruit industry, the Simpson
lllilling activity is .of primary importance from a forester's viewpoint. Here many Spruce logs are brought from both
west and east plateau regions oy truck and water to be put through modern lllills and box factories.

Opportunity was afforded to view at close quarters the stands of Spruce being logged and hauled over well
constructed truck roads winding up from Okanagan Lake _ter level. 'nle size and density of this Spruce are a
vivid contrast to the open park-like stands of Yellow Pine and fir which formerly occupied the bench lands.

Incidentally, there is every indication in the Yella. Pine types of the Okanagan that this species is
far from the vanishing point. The magnificent stands of young Pine on the thousands of acres of logged-over lands
are a pleasure to the forester and given adequate fire protection, made possible by a good organization in effect,
and freedom from insect or other loss there are good prospects for future use.

The slash disposal problem is a serious one but the research }rOrk already undertaken by the Service ap
pears to offer some solution through the application of a highly selective system of logging which aims to main
tain a continuous Crown cover and avoid much of the windfall which follows t~ clear-cutting _thed.

Returning to Kamloops, thence up the North Thompaon, brought back IIIllny old JDeIDOries sinee this valley
tOl'lllS the nucleus of the original Kamloops Forest· District. Here also logging has extended into the plateau Spruce
type IIi th the advent of IlIOdern road building equiPMt1t and truck transportation. The highlight of this part of
the trip 11&8 the journe7 b7 modem car to the borders of ..115 Gray Park via the Clearcater approach. The contrast
with travel and scenic conditiollll in 1915, when the writer first saw the upper reaches of the Clearwater Valley, was
iJIIpress i ve•

1bere fonaerly a long arduous trip by pack train was necessary one can na. enter this region of 1I0ndroue
beauty in a short time by IlIOtor car over a passable but tricky road which resembles the original condition of the
present day trurlIc road in the IIIllin valley.

Mr. C. J. Haddon will recall the 1915 trip and the first "8&1IIDill- on the Cleanrater where lUlllber was
lIhip sawn for cOlUltruction or a Forest Service boat on Cl'-lWllter Lakes.

The writer has a viv1.d recollection of his trip out in the late fallon foot (with a sprained ankle)
in the course or wlxi.ch the present trunk trail from D&1ISon Falls to the Horseshoe ~nd was scouted out for future
construction. Tra'l8111ng light without blank!lts and starting troal c8IIIP at Horseshoe with the "Pyramids- as a
aign peat ni8htfall found the weary traveller safely across the Jlurtle, which 1Ill8 forded just above Dawson Fills.
but unable to reach tbe trapper's cabin in mind for a night's reet. SllOlf covered ground and frost.7 atlDOlSpbere
cil.d not Ill&ke for sOUDd sleeping under the stars.

• Unfortunately the disastrous Clearwater fire or l"eCent years bas marred the general appearance of tbe
nlle, but Bear Creek Falls retain their fOl"Jler attraction as a scenic wonder and serve as a prev181J in II1niature
ot the great Heblclam Falls on the Hurtle awaiting to awe ~ traveller into tbe Clearwater. The -P)'ramids- 11k.
tbeir man-1DIde prototype in the Nile Valley still stand sentinel in the midst of the Jlurtle Plateau.

The Service Radio reception on a portable set at the Hap Creek: Banger Station on the occulon of our
visit 1Ill8 ao good that. it _de onol tully appreciate the value of thia modem _lIDS or ee:-un1cation.

A. stopover at Birc~ Island gave opportlUlity to reae- acquaintance with Bancer Boble and 1'aIIIi17, am to
..t the incUlllbeDt of Blue River Ranger District. R. C. Hewlett.

, Retunrl.ng 8O'-lth, a brief visit was -.de with ~er~ at BarTiere wbo still bas the abilit7 to
\1Dt.roduce novel and 1I'Ol"Irable adjuncts to a _ll-equipped and wU-kept ranger headquarters. George too approacbee
;tbI dQs or wll.-eamed retirement but has .the appearance ot aJV" ueehl. )'e&r8 of lit. at .bis d.1apoeal. .7
:tbI;T be aqy%

I. B. Pl'aId.
;/
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